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Faculty

College of Education & Human Development Faculty (https://education.missouri.edu/people/faculty/)

Educational Leadership & Policy Analysis
Professor S. Diem**, L. Dorner**, J. Hart**
Associate Professor E. Crawford-Rossi**, B. Curs**, C. Harper
Morris**, S. W. Lee**, P. Mendoza**
Assistant Professor D. Palmer*, M. Williams**, M. Yang*
Teaching Professor G. Malfatti*
Associate Teaching Professor J. Fellabaum-Toston*
Assistant Teaching Professor C. Belcher*, L. Bentley*, V. Mondelli*, L. Scheese*, B. Whitaker*
Distinguished Adjunct Professor T. Whitaker*
Associate Professor Emerita K. Cockrell*, P. Placier*, J. Simmons*
Clinical Associate Professor Emeritus D. Cockrell*

Educational, School, and Counseling Psychology
Assistant Professor L. Bauerband**, S. Holmes**, R. Santiago**, T. Smith**
Teaching Professor G. Sullivan*
Clinical Professor A. J. Knoop*
Teaching Professor L. Neier*
Associate Teaching Professor M. Easter**, C. A. Offutt**
Assistant Teaching Professor S. Owens**
Professor Emeritus R. Cox, R. A. English, C. Frisby, N. Gysbers, M. Heppner, P. Heppner, J. A. Johnston Jr., S. Osterlind, B. Williamson

Information Science and Learning Technologies
Professor D. Adkins**, R. Marra**, J. Moore**
Associate Professor J. Bossaller**, S. Buchanan**, H. Moulaison-Sandy**
Assistant Professor H. Cho**, N. Glaser**, D. Oprean**, X. Xu**
Teaching Professor J. Howland*
Associate Teaching Professor B. Brendler**, C. Dudenhofer*
Assistant Teaching Professor J. Alston*
Professor Emeriti J. M. Budd, J. Caplow, S. Erdelez*, G. Fitzgerald, T. R. Kochtanek, J. Laffey**

Learning, Teaching and Curriculum
Professor E. Baker**, J. Lannin**
Assistant Professor M. Hauber-Ozer*, L. Helmick**, Y. Kim**, M. Metz**, S. von Gillern**
Teaching Professor L. Kingsley*
Associate Teaching Professor N. Ashcraft*, R. Kruep*
Assistant Teaching Professor C. Goldsmith*, R. Metro*, K. Tivaringe*, B. Schumacher*, A. Smith*
Postdoctoral Fellow K. Firat, T. LaCroix*
Curators’ Professor B. Reys* (Emerita), R. E. Reys** (Emeritus)
Research Professor Emeritus D. A. Grouws*
Associate Professor Emeritus C. Gilles**, K. Unrath**, M. Volkmann*

Special Education
Associate Professor W. Dotson**, R. McCathren*, C. Rose**
Associate Teaching Professor L. Goran*
Assistant Professor J. Rodrigues**
Associate Research Professor H. Hatton
Assistant Research Professor K. Morris, J. Randolph*
Postdoctoral Fellow S. Estrapala, Q. Le*
Professor Emeritus J. E. Leigh*
Associate Professor Emeritus M. Pullis*
Assistant Professor Emeritus S. Huntze*

* Graduate Faculty Member - membership is required to teach graduate-level courses, chair master's thesis committees, and serve on doctoral examination and dissertation committees.
** Doctoral Faculty Member - membership is required to chair doctoral examination or dissertation committees. Graduate faculty membership is a prerequisite for Doctoral faculty membership.

Undergraduate

• BSEd in Elementary Education (http://catalog.missouri.edu/collegeofeducation/elementaryeducation/bsed-elementary-education/)
• with emphasis in Elementary Education (http://catalog.missouri.edu/collegeofeducation/elementaryeducation/bsed-elementary-education-emphasis-elementary-education/)

Graduate

For graduate degree programs related to elementary education, please see the Department of Learning, Teaching and Curriculum (http://catalog.missouri.edu/collegeofeducation/learningteachingcurriculum/#graduatetext) or other College of Education & Human Development (http://catalog.missouri.edu/collegeofeducation/) programs. You might also browse the complete list of degree programs at the University of Missouri (http://catalog.missouri.edu/degreesanddegreeprograms/).